from the
editor
WANNA GET A TRACK FAN’S ATTENTION? Bring up the fact that our sport might have
to give up some Olympic events down the road (see p. 64). Now that I have your attention…
As distasteful as it may be to you, let’s address the unaddressable: if something(s) on the current program has to go, what would it be? It’s important to note that this discussion refers to
the Games only, although any discipline that
loses its Olympic cachet probably doesn’t have
So what if we had no
much of a future elsewhere.
It’s also important to note that the decichoice but to cut
sion may well not be left for track to decide.
Other stakeholders—notably the IOC and
Olympic events?
TV interests—will surely have a say as they
attempt to evolve the overall picture of sport.
And track, with an aging fan base (“an unsustainable average of 49” Seb Coe has said), can surely
be seen as ripe for revision.
I’m going to try to look at this in a cold and dispassionate fashion, trying to let my brain do
the talking rather than my heart. The fact that I put the only event I was ever any good at on the
expendable list should tell you I was at least partially successful.
The events, and a few perhaps-relevant thoughts regards their Olympic future:
tPCWJPVTMZBTMBNEVOLLFFQFS
tIBSEUPGPMMPXXJUIUIFTUBHHFS BOEMBOFESBXSFOEFSTNBOZPGUIFSVOOFSTTVSFMPTFST
"MUIPVHITPNFDJUFUIFiSFEVOEBODZwXJUIUIF CVUUIFNFEJBMPWFTNVMUJQMFNFEBMXJOOFST 
and with Usain Bolt fresh in mind, I’m guessing it’s safe. (As an aside, to keep a sprint double
JOUBDU*ESFQMBDFUIFXJUIBTFDPOETPGCMB[JOHTQFFE
tTBNFTUBHHFSMBOFQSPCMFNBTUIF CVUOPUBTQSPOPVODFE#FUUFSXJUIUVSOTUBHHFS
tXIBUTOPUUPMJLF *UTJO
tBOPUIFSDMBTTJDUIBUTOPUSFNPUFMZPOBOZCPEZTIJUMJTU
t4UFFQMFGFFMTDPOUSJWFEJOBTUBEJVNTFUUJOH#FUUFSEPOFBTB8JOUFS(BNFTiDSPTTDPVOUSZw
FWFOUXJUITPNFGSP[FOUVOESBMJWFOJOHJUVQ*UDPVMECFJOEBOHFS
tHPUUBIBWFBEJTUBODFSBDF BOEUIJTJTBHPPEPOF
t NBZOPUIBWFTBNFiSFEVOEBODZwBQQFBMBTUIFBOEGPSNPEFSOBVEJFODFT
probably takes too long. Definitely on the block. I don’t see the sense of making it a road race.
t)BOPUIFSJDPOUIBUTIPVMECFJNNVOFGSPNIBSN
t)DPVMEFBTJMZFOEVQDIBSBDUFSJ[FEBTOPUCSJOHJOHBOZUIJOHOFXUPUIFUBCMF
t.BSBUIPOTJODFUIFXPSEJTTZOPOZNPVTXJUI0MZNQJDT XPVMEOFWFSIBQQFO
t8BMLT*MMMVNQUIFNUPHFUIFSCFDBVTF*TVTQFDUPOFJTPOUIFMJOF1SPCBCMZUIF
t3FMBZTUIFSFTUPGUIFXPSMEEPFTOUTIBSFUIF64GBTDJOBUJPOXJUICBUPOFWFOUT BOEBMPU
of bodies could be eliminated this way. But do you really think NBC would allow their cutting?
t)+POFPGNBOTDPSFQIZTJDBMUIJOHTJTKVNQJOHIJHI/PUBQSPCMFN
t17UPPTQFDUBDVMBSBOEDSPXEXPXJOHFWFSUPHPBXBZ
t-+MJLFUIF)+ CVUJOBOPUIFSBYJT5PPMPHJDBMUPFMJNJOBUF
t5+JUTBiDPOTUSVDUwUIBU*UIJOLDBTVBMGBOTIBWFUSPVCMFSFMBUJOHUP0OTIBLZHSPVOE
t41TIPXPGTUSFOHUIUBLFTMJUUMFTQBDFBOEDBOCFNPWFEUPDSFBUJWFWFOVFTMJLFUIFTUSFFU
or shopping mall (or the greatest site ever: Ancient Olympia).
t%5MPTFUIFJNBHFSZPGUIFEJTDPCPMVT /FWFS
t)5TBGFUZJTTVFT SFBMPSPUIFSXJTF DPVMECFBNBKPSTUSJLFGPSBOFWFOUUIBUTBiDPOTUSVDUw
t+5NBOIBTCFFOUISPXJOHTQFBSTTJODFUIFCFHJOOJOH%FTQJUFTBGFUZ UIJOLJUMMTUBZ
t.VMUJTDPODFQUPGXPSMETHSFBUFTUBMMBSPVOEBUIMFUFSVOTUPPEFFQUPCFFYUJOHVJTIFE*DBO
see requests for some format changes to make it more watchable to the non-geek.
)FSFTIPQJOHUIBUeverything stays, of course, but logic tells me to be prepared for some snipping.
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